The Haunted Basement is written by Oliver Wang.
Oliver is ten years old.

Then one day, a new teacher decided to clean the
basement.

Strumenti: macchina fotografica, computer

He wanted to use it for teaching students.

A long time ago (1950), a woman trapped an evil
monster in an abandoned school basement.

People saw him going into the basement with a mop
and he never came back out. (laughter of the
monster)

Woman: “Please, monster, can you open the box and
go in?”

The monster ate him.

Monster: “No, I can’t”.

Strumenti: mazzo di chiavi, registro

The woman points a gun to the monster.

Ester and Serena present themselves to the audience.

The monster: “Ok!” and he gets in.

“Hi, my name is Ester. I’m twelve years old. I’m
good at science. I am not afraid of anything”

Then the woman met his daughter

“Hi, my name is Serena. I’m very beautiful and
clever”.

Woman “Hello, daughter!”
Daughter: “Hello, mum! What’s in there?”
Woman: “Oh, don’t worry. It’s only a monster, don’t
let anyone in. If the monster comes out, it kills
everyone”.
Daughter: “Ok, it will be done. I promise”.
Strumenti: computer
Sixty years later (2010), the woman’s daughter built
a new school on top of the haunted basement.
Dal vivo: scena – banchi, sedie e lavagna
“This is my new school, and these are my teachers”.
Each teacher presents to the audience.

One sunny afternoon, Ester and Serena stole the
basement keys and decided to explore the mysterious
basement.
Teacher is walking in the corridor. Ester asks her:
“Miss ……………, can you tell me your age? How
old are you? Where did you buy that beautiful dress?
Where is the toilet? How many people are in your
family? Have you got a husband?...”
While the teacher tries to answer, Serena steals the
basement keys from the teacher’s bag.
They decided to go back to the school at midnight.
Song: THRILLER
Base registrata + registrazione, sottotitoli con ppt

“Hi, my name is Deborah. I’m your sports teacher”.
“Hi, my name is Matthew. I’m your fishing teacher”.
“Hi, my name is U’Padrino. I’m your madness
teacher”.

They opened the creaky, old door and looked around
the dark, shadowy basement.
There was an old piano and a lot of boxes.

U’Padrino: “What is there behind that door?”

Suddenly, the door slammed shut and the piano
started to play a scary tune.

Everybody stops talking. The woman: “No, no, it’s
nothing, it is dark and cold, don’t ever go there”.

Pianola, mani finte, musica di sottofondo, parete
che separa le scene

Strumenti: base registrata,

They thought it was the kind of piano that plays
itself, but then they noticed a pair of green and
bloody hands running swiftly over the keys all by
themselves.
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Suddenly, Serena screamed loudly, “AHHHHHH!”

Suddenly, green slime started dripping into the box.

Ester: “Please, Serena, don’t be so stupid, stop
playing the piano”.

Serena’s shoes accidentally touched the slime and her
shoes melted right away.

Serena: “You stop playing”

Just as the slime was eating their socks, a teacher
opened the box and saved them.

Ester: “Serena, it’s a very stupid joke. Stop with it.
Serena!? Serena!?
Serena disappeared as fast as a mouse running from a
cat.
Ester thought Serena was scaring her so she went
home.

Just as the slime was going to eat them, some water
from Ester’s gun dripped on the slime and the slime
disappeared.
They sprayed the disgusting green slime with water.
Suddenly a slime monster appeared.

The next day, Serena didn’t come to school, so Ester
decided to look for her

The narrators appear on the stage and introduce the
characters.

The teacher was speaking: “Black holes are created
by the collapse of a star. Can you imagine, Ester?
Ester? ESTERRRRR!!!! What are you thinking of?”

(I narratori litigano tra di loro per presentare la scena:

Ester: “I am worried for Serena. Why isn’t he here? I
want to go and find her”.

Narrator: “On the left corner, ten feet tall, stinking
like rotten cheese, as fat as an elephant and slow like
a turtle, its mouth is open wide enough to eat both of
the girls, ladies and gentlemen, THE MONSTER!!”

Teacher: “No, you’re crazy. You can’t.”
Ester: “Can I go to the toilet?”

I am the narrator. No, I am the narrator.

“On the right corner, with their water guns, scared
and desperate, ESTER AND SERENA!”

Teacher: “Yes, you can”.
Ester went to the toilet and filled her water guns.

They sprayed the monster again but they ran out of
water.

She went back to the basement all by himself.

They jumped out of the box and ran up the stairs.

She threw open the door and shouted, “Serena, where
are you?”

Foto e didascalie

She jumped down the stairs.
As she walked further into the dark basement, she
heard the piano playing in the gloomy dark.
She felt a cold breeze on his body. Suddenly, she felt
hundreds of hands pulling her into a big, old box.

The slimy green monster chased them to the soccer
field.
When the monster almost had them, it started to rain.
The monster disappeared with one last howl.
Serena and Ester had saved the school and the world.

She heard a girl sobbing quietly in the box. “Who’s
there?” the girl asked quietly.
“It’s Ester. Who are you?”
The girl shouted, “It’s Serena!”
Ester was glad that Serena was alive.
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